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-16, 1872, when three goals were scored
in the inter-dlorllitory rowing race.s; at
flag rush.
ing at full speed.

tercollegiate game was played May 7,
ball played by Yale was on November

men through thick, upright posts in
same score.
1874, when McGill was beaten by the

out to the Field and see the antago-
luncheon, but will try hard to come
MAiss Elsie .hanis cannot attend the
luncheon these young ladies will go to
the "Fair Co-Ed" company will be pres-
plenty of fun-with time in between for
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Six crews have qualified for the finals
Colorado University has abolished the
Minnesota's football coach runs his

The first intercollegiate game of foot-
tions are necessary and good, even so

when the Philadelphia Club will give the
University Concerts on November 8,

The dropping of an elevator in the
University of Wisconsin library came
near creating a panic among the stu-
ents in the reading room. No one was

Dr. Eliot of Harvard has been ap-
pointed president of the National Con-
servation Association.

Pennsylvania will start its series of
University Concours on November 8, when the Philadelphia Club will give the
first of six concerts.

Herbert Rosenberg, of the Irish Am-
erian A. C., has entered Brown Uni-
versity. Last year as a member of the
Morris High School in New York city,
he won the Metropolitan high jump with
a feet 11 inches.

To know where to subscribe—and
where not to—is an art. To fresher
this art is unknown. As some subscrip-
tions are necessary and good, even so
others are unnecessary and extravagant.
—Yale Daily News.

Six crews have qualified for the finals
in the inter-dlorllitory rowing race at
Harvard.

At Pennsylvania the English Depart-
ment announces several prizes to be
competed for by members of the three
upper classes.

New York University upperclassmen
on Friday, gave the freshmen their an-
swered in the "Foundations of Know-
ledge," no the little pond next the col-
lege has been termed. The "freethins"
were compiled early in the evening and
made to get into their pajamas and in
center of a throng of senior boys, the
classmen were escorted to the "fruit."
Each freshman must perform and if he refused or was unable
to satisfy the judges, he was plunged in-
to the icy water. The scene was wit-
nessed by a large number of people from
a amphitheater which had been built
around the pool.

Thirteen games have been scheduled
for the coming of the season of the
Princeton basketball team. Prospects
for winning combination are considered
bright.

Glee Club—sweet music. Pretty girls,
plenty of fun—with time in between for
a comforting smoke of Fatimas.

Fine Turkish Tobacco skilfully
blended, aged and mellowed for
two years.

In a neat but inexpensive foil
package, that means ten extra
cigarettes to you.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.